Grab an accessible menu.
Dr. Seuss’ A-B-Cereal
BIG C, little c. What begins with C? Cereal at Sea. C...c...sea
Frosted Flakes • Raisin Bran • Corn Flakes • Special K • Rice Krispies
Froot Loops • Cinnamon Toast Crunch • Cream of Wheat • Oatmeal
Cheerios • Lucky Charms • Hominy Grits

The Who’s Fruit, Cottage Cheese and Cereal Feast
A fruity, cheesy Who-cereal feast
Is something the Grinch can’t stand in the least!

*Do You Like Green Eggs and Ham?
Would you, could you, on a boat? Try them while you float.
Try them and you may, I say.

*Tell the Cat in the Hat, You Want Your Eggs Like That.
Now look at this trick, take a look!
You can tell us how your eggs will be cooked.
Choice of 2 Sides:
Corned Beef Hash • Cheddar Grits • Hickory Smoked Sliced Bacon
Pork Link Sausage • Chicken Sausage • Sliced Ham
Grilled Tomato • Turkey Bacon
Hash Browned Potatoes

*Scrambled Super-Dee Dooper-dee-Booper, Special de luxe a-la-Peter T Hooper Omelets
We’ll crack ’em and shuck ’em and chuck ’em in pans.
We’ll mix in some beans and use fifty-five cans
We’ll mix in whatever you wish;
Feel free to create your own stupendous egg dish.
Choose from:
Plain • Tomato • Peppers • Spinach
Mushrooms • Onions • Ham • Bacon • Swiss • Cheddar
*Egg white omelet available on request

Truffula Tree Pancakes
Those pancakes! Those pancakes!
Stacked high as the trees.
I’ve been searching my whole life for stacks such as these.

Horton’s Cereal-Crusted French Toast
So, gently, and using the greatest of care, Horton tossed bread and cereal in the air, and he lifted a plate and placed it close, and when his mixture landed it was cereal French Toast.

From There to Here, From Here to There,
Funny Belgian Waffles are Everywhere
One berry, two berry, red berry, blue berry. Waffles with whipped cream.
Waffles without. Just tell us which one; no need to shout.

*Fox in Socks Steak and Eggs
Don’t blab such blibber blubber! Try to say filet mignon topped with two fried eggs, Béarnaise sauce, chopped potatoes and grilled tomatoes.
Now is your tongue numb?

You Can Think About Yogurt Parfait Schlopp
Beautiful yogurt parfait schlopp with a berry (or kiwi or strawberry) on top.

Beverages
Coffee • Tea • Juice
Moose Juice - orange juice Goose Juice - apple juice

*Public health advisory: consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.